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In this unit, you will practice;

Adjectives 
Yes/no questions 

Abilities ( can/can't) 
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In the video Furkan tells us 
about his family. Let's watch 

the video and  learn about 
them !

1.True or False ?

After watching the video, choose true or false.

Furkan has two brothers. 

Furkan's father is fat.  

His grandfather is young and strong. 

Furkan's mother is old and weak. 

His big sister is tall and thin . 

Furkan's brother is strong. 

T F

T

T
T

T
T

F
F

F
F

F
His grandmother is old and weak. T F

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4Bajx2tUusLRG4tV2hxRzZkcUE
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2.'Who can....?'
Fill in the gaps with 'can/can't' in the table below about 
Furkan's family.

BOXGRAMMAR 
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Listen to Angela 
carefully and answer 
the questions below.

1.Yes/No Questions

a) Is Angela an old girl?

-.........................

b)Is she fast?

-.........................

c)Is her brother short?

-.........................

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4Bajx2tUusLSXRjT0s2djc3Y0E
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2.Fill in the blanks with the words in the box.

a) Angela is a ________ and _________ girl

tall-sing-fast-play 

the piano-young- 

song-can-small- 

dance-big-play 

basketball 

b) She likes dancing. She can _______.

c) She is ________.She can run fast.

d) She can ________ a ________.

e)Her brother is ________ and _______.

f) Her brother can _________.

REmember !
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Listen to the 
song and do the 
 cloze-test.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4Bajx2tUusLWDNmdUNKVF9PUWs/view?usp=sharing
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Yourself
Test

Click here 

Matchıng 

1)It is a big and strong animal.

3)We are eating pizza.

2)Can is singing a song.

10)My brothers can climb a tree.

6)Arda can run fast.

7)I am eating chocolate.

9)Hülya can not swim.

8)We can ride a bike.

5)Eda can not sing a song.

4)My sister can play the guitar.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4Bajx2tUusLVFNXWTdkWDJiVFU/view?usp=sharing
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UNIT 2 FEELINGS
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In this unit, you will practice;  

Feelings 
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In the video, Mrs. Green 
talks to her students. Let's 
watch them and see how 
they feel.

True or False

Ann is happy.

Mrs. Green is sad today.

Tom is surprised.

Tom is energetic .

Sue is angry.

Nick is tired, he can not run.

T

T
T

T

T
T

F

F

F
F

F
F

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4Bajx2tUusLbHdtYzlWdjRza1k
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Watch the 
video and fill 
in the blanks.

h......... s...... t...... w......

s......... t......... s...... a........

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4Bajx2tUusLTkstc3Vnc1pLTEk/view?usp=sharing
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Fill in the blanks.

happytiredangrylovesscared
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Watch the video 
and answer the 

questions.

1.Number the sentences in the correct order.

They go to the park.

Sarah opens the present.

Sarah is bored.

Sarah is happy.

She is not busy.

Andrew gives the present.

She plays with the bunny.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4Bajx2tUusLTnRGNVFYVmVneHM/view?usp=sharing
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2.Answer the questions about Sarah & Andrew.

b) Is Sarah busy?a) How does Sarah feel? c) How is she ?
-.................................. -........................ -........................

REMEMBER !
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2) I feel good!

Matching

Listen & Sing !

1) Engin is not energetic. He is tired.

5) I feel bad.

3) Aylin is not sad. She is happy.

4) We are bored.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4Bajx2tUusLT04xb1FZWTJCZTA
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Toys
Shapes
Colours

In this unit, you will practice;
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Watch the video
and answer the 

questions.

He has five blocks.

1.True or False

Nick has a big toybox.

There is a purple button.

Nick has an orange ball.

His sister has a pink doll.

Nick doesn't have a board game.

TF FT

T

T
T

T
T

F
F

F
F

F

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4Bajx2tUusLdTRubU43NnVZZVk/view?usp=sharing
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k.........

2. Write the names of the toys.

b......... b.........

b......... p........ p.........

t......... d......... b........
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Let's watch the 
video and do the 

test.

Click 
here to 
watch.

Now let's complete the crossword !

https://goo.gl/forms/cxAHc1iU5i1x0nSF3
https://youtu.be/GGwAbt3Jb7I
https://goo.gl/forms/cxAHc1iU5i1x0nSF3
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REMEMBER !
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Listen to the 
song and color 

the shapes.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4Bajx2tUusLNkVsZ01fSmZ6M2s
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